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Three key thoughts spoken by our keynote speaker, Dr. Tim Hanna, at our themed event
New Dawn. Create Masterpieces. held at the Gallery of Modern Art, Brisbane.

The keynote was a timely reminder to make the most of situations while navigating uncertainty
during this covid season.

For a Corney & Lind first, we enjoyed hosting our larger network to dinner followed by a private
viewing of the European masterpieces from the The Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.

A wonderful night of connecting, inspiration and wonder.

Articles
Cyber Security for AustralianCyber Security for Australian
Businesses.Businesses.

The traditional work setting is evolving with hybrid
workplaces on the rise, along with being agile,
business need to be on the front foot , taking note of
any vulnerabilities which they may face through
unsecure cyber assets.

Read on to learn about the importance of cyber
security for Australian business

Read more here.

5 Tips to consider when setting up a5 Tips to consider when setting up a
Charity that will send money overseas.Charity that will send money overseas.

The External Conduct Standards (“ECS”) are intended
to provide greater confidence to the public that funds
sent, and services provided, outside Australia are
reaching legitimate beneficiaries and are being used
for legitimate purposes.

Read more here.

Pathways for New Zealanders toPathways for New Zealanders to
permanent residence in Australia.permanent residence in Australia.

New Zealanders have some of the most beneficial
rights and pathways to Australia.
 
In our latest article, we examine pathways available
for New Zealanders who wish to apply for permanent
residence in Australia.

Read more here.

How to protect your business. Gen ZHow to protect your business. Gen Z
and their side hustles.and their side hustles.

The financial impact of COVID-19 has been significant
and, in many cases, has had flow-on impacts on job
security generally. With finances being an ever-
present concern for most as they consider buying their
first home, an investment property or the ultimate of
financial independence, it is no surprise that millennial
employees have a side hustle. As such there has
been a corresponding need for employers to equip
themselves in protecting their business interests in
this regard.

Read more here

Compo Corner

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=corneyandlind&set=a.4097413037022055
https://www.corneyandlind.com.au/litigation/cyber-security-for-australian-business/
https://www.corneyandlind.com.au/not-for-profit/external-conduct-standards-charity-tips-money-overseas/
https://www.corneyandlind.com.au/migration-law/pathways-for-new-zealanders-to-permanent-residence-in-australia/
https://www.corneyandlind.com.au/employment-law/side-hustle/
https://youtu.be/pBqGwyf9Y_w


Upcoming Webinars

1. Sponsoring Workers & Visitors For Churches and Religious Charities

Date: 7 September 2021 - 12:30pm-1:30pm (Brisbane local time)Date: 7 September 2021 - 12:30pm-1:30pm (Brisbane local time)

This webinar will discuss:

Options for Short-term Visitors, Speakers, Entertainers, Volunteers and/or Consultants
There are a number of visa options for specific purpose visits.

Options for Medium-term Religious Workers
The primary path here is the Religious worker stream of the Subclass 408.
We also look at creative options for part-time workers under a student visa.

COVID-19 Specific Travel Restrictions
There is a specific travel exemption currently available for highly skilled religious workers.

Options for Medium to Long-term Workers
There is a specific pathway for Ministers of Religion and Religious Assistants.
There are a number of visa pathways for occupations associated with the work performed by
religious organisations that religious organisations may wish to consider.

Presented by:  Simon Mason, Associate

REGISTER NOW - IT'S FREE

2. Schools Webinar: Governance considerations in not-for-profit structuring

Date: 21 September 2021 - 5:30pm-6:30pm (Brisbane local time)Date: 21 September 2021 - 5:30pm-6:30pm (Brisbane local time)

This webinar will discuss:

Structuring – what works best and what Boards should consider when picking/changing a structure
Importance of constitutions and getting it right.
Suggested policies for good governance
DGR status and what Boards need to consider ensuring compliance
Donations abroad and overseas activities – ACNC external conduct standards

Presented by:  Jessica Lipsett, Senior Associate

REGISTER NOW - IT'S FREE
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